LM-10
mobile sweet spot lens

lensbaby.com/mobile-LM-10
Instagram: @seeinanewway

HOW-TO USE: Double-tap the screen to switch between centered sweet spot and movable sweet spot modes. Move the sweet spot of focus by dragging it with your finger. For best results, focus on objects 6” (15.5 cm) or further from the front of the lens.

Indicators:
AE-L - Exposure lock on or off
AF-L - Focus lock on or off

Photo Review
Indicators
Exposure Lock
Focus
Sharpness Slider
Settings
Photo/Video Toggle
Metering Mode
Filter Toggle
Grid Toggle
White Balance
Shutter Button
1. Attach a stainless-steel ring
   1. Clean the area around your phone’s lens with the provided alcohol wipe. Let dry.
   2. Position the ring as centered as possible over your phone’s lens without covering the microphone hole or flash.
   3. Press the ring firmly against the phone for 5 seconds or more to ensure a strong connection.

2. Download & use the App
   1. Download, install and launch the free Lensbaby app: www.lensbaby.com/app
   2. Make sure you are in “Centered Sweet Spot Mode” by double-tapping the screen. See back for app diagram.
   3. Keep the app launched while you attach the lens.

3. Attach Lens
   1. Your new Lensbaby lens attaches magnetically to the adhesive ring.
   2. Center the lens over your phone’s lens. Make sure you are in “Centered Sweet Spot Mode”.
      a. Point your phone at a light-colored monochrome surface like a wall, or the floor. If it’s off-center, the sweet spot of focus will be soft and the image will vignette (corners will fade to dark).
      b. Adjust the positioning of the lens so that the vignette is equal on all four corners. This may mean the vignette is just out of frame.

Shoot Away! Tag photos with #lbbm10

USA and Canada Warranty: Lensbaby will repair or replace any product found to be defective in materials or workmanship for up to one year after the date of purchase. To exercise your warranty, please visit our website at: www.lensbaby.com/warranty

USA and Canada Returns: Don’t love your Lensbaby? Please visit our returns page for current instructions: www.lensbaby.com/returns

Comments: 1-971-223-5662
Or email us at: customerhappiness@lensbaby.com
Tell us what you think. Go to: lensbaby.com/feedback
Register your product at: lensbaby.com/product-registration
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